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MESS

MIS
Are always In demand ty women of
tastu and fashion, but there Is a
peculiar attractiveness and bright-
ness about them this season which
cannot fall to make them more pop-

ular than ever. The somber, dull,
dead weaves of other days have
given place to lustrous, glace effects
In such a multitude of different
ways that no matter how one's
natural taste oiay run. It Is sure to
tind something exactly In sympathy
with It.

These facts have led us to make

AS
bis:

s

For one week, beginning Tuesday,
Sept. 17th, when all the

LEADING KTOLTI1BS

Out for Fall and Winter wear will
be submitted for your Inspection.
A walk through the department
should- - prove highly Interesting
these days, as It will post yuu on
fashion's latest decrees as to what
Is correct.

Sec

Toe New
Crepon Weaves

Tn dull or Glace Mohair effects.
Prices from "5 cents to $:'.U0.

Boucle Effects

From foreign and domestic looms.
Prices 95 cents to $1.50.

Bourette Cloths

With new prettiners In them. Prices
75 cents to 11.25.

ZibeJine

A new cloth with furry appearance
and a. decided novelty, 8a cents up.

New Seeded Weaves

In all sorts of ways from 45 cents to
$1.25.

Quadrille Cloths

Come In bright, lustrous cube and
basket weave effects. $1,00 to $1.25.

Polntelles

Glace dots and other mall effects.
$1.00 to $1.25.

Granite Cheviots

A rough weave with new brightness
in it. $1.00 to $1.25.

Sicilian Lustres

Umw Anniicrti fne nl,l weather.-- ..- n -- " -

and a certain favorite. 75 cents to
$1.25.

Diagonal Cloths

In new Mohair effects which are
very striking, or In sort wool
weaves. 62ft cents to $1.00.

Silk and Wool Novelties.

Hobalrand Wool Novelties

Silk and Hohair Novelties

In Brocades and all sorts of con
celts and fancies are among the
other things shown. We'd only
weary you to continue details, na
why should we when a dance from
you at the stock can reveal so
much 7

.,xh:...r..ar.-x.--:.--J,-.-- -

GLOBE

ATLANTA'S COMING FAIR

The Big Exposition Ready to Open on

Wednesday.

SURPASSED OXLY BY CHICAGO

President Cleveland Will Touch the

llutton and Start the Machinery

of the tii cnt Show - Interest
Taken by Colored People.

Atlanta, Cla., Sept. lfi. On Wednes-
day President Cleveland Is to touch the
button that will start the machinery at
the great Atlanta exposition, and thus
formally open the big show to the
world. The exposition at Atlanta Is to
rank second to nothing of the kind ever
attempted before on this continent, ex-

cept the Columbian fair at Chicago.
I'liiortunately for Atlanta, she Is lack-
ing In one of the features which made
tile success at Chicago so pronounced.
She hus not the windy traits of charac-
ter to make herself thoroughly n

before all the world. Atlanta Is
pivpai'lnt a much better fair than the
people seem to be aware of, and one
that the managers should have talked
a great deal mote about In every way,
for the results are deserving.

in the tirst place the "Cotton States
and International exposition" will be
In Itself a novelty to the big end of
these I'nited (States from the location
of the fair In the foremost Industrial
city of Dixie. A different civilisation
Is down here from what people of the
north are accustomed to, and bunched
as It will be. that alone will constitute
a very attractive feature. Ileyoiid the
exposition of southern life and cus-
toms u wonderful Interest must cluster
about the negro exhibit. The negro at
Atlanta Is to be given an opportunity
to show what progress the race has
made. The chance will not be a dis-
appointment for those who have faith
that the colored man Is advancing.

Uccognition tor the Negro.
The Negro building and Its exhibit

are the work of colored hands. The
black man sought to show at Chicago
what he had done since he emerged
from slavery and barbarity, but It was
left quite appropriately for him to
make a thorough display In his own
section and encouraged by his old mas-
ters. The negro has been given full
swing to demonstrate what he can do,
anil the result will be surprising. He
will have at the fair newspapers, honks
and works of act produced by colored
men. The negro as a factor in busi-
ness and professional life will be in
evidence. On Nov. 11. a meet of the
colored military companies from all
over the South will be held. Nov. 12 to
15 will be given up to colored religious
congresses. At other dates other repre-
sentative colored bodies will convene at
Atlanta, all showing substantial prog-
ress on the part of the race.

In Its general way the Atlanta expo-
sition will be much like that of Chi-
cago. Where It will differ from its
larger predecessor In size of some of
tne exhibits. It will offset the disadvan-
tage by the completer exhibits In many
Instances' than were seen at the Co-

lumbian fair. Some of the exhibitors
have added to their Chicago displays
for the present exxsltion, and some
have made better collections. The sl'.e
of the Cotton States exposition Is a
tract of 19 acres of level land about
two mllis ftom the heart of the city.
called Piedmont park. A lake half a
mile long constitutes the central fea
ture and one of the chief attractions,
for It will be alive with craft of all
sorts for the delectation of the visitor.
Clustered about the lake will stand
the principal buildings. Learning from
the experience of the architects at Chi
cago, the managers of the Atlanta fair
have managed to get excellent results
for the ti.:iw,m that has been ex-

pended on the main building, and the
spectacle Is one of grandeur and mag-
nificence.

Pennsylvania's Handsome Building.
The Pennsylvania building Is one of

the handsomest on the ground. It Is
of the Konian order of architecture,
with a broad portico and tall columns.
Located at one of the bsst and highest
points of the park It commands an ex
cellent view. The Pennsylvania ex
hibit will be complete, and embrace the
usual agricultural products, a display
of grasses, ferns, insects, butterflies.
similar to that at Chicago. A spare of
1 ,So'J sfpiare feet has be,.n set usldo
In one of the buildings for a display
of the products of manual work In the
state schools and penal Institutions.
Pennsylvania artists will have lull
paintings at Atlanta. Kight thousand
dollars of the ::s,0,0 appropriated by
the legislature for the exposition will
be devoted to the exhibition of women's
work. Nearly 7U0 square feet of space
has been set apart in the Women's
building for Pennsylvania. There is
to be shown the work done by Pennsyl-
vania women. The display will em-
brace a wonderful variety of things,
but the chief will be books and pro-
ducts of industrial arts.

A department of public comfort will
help to direct strangers to such places
as may he desired, and the manage-
ment give assurance that the hotels
and boarding houses will be amply able
to care for all who shall attend.

Joint Mclinlon of Blue iind Cray.
Sept. 21 Is "illue and Gray" day at

the exposition. Coming as It does, Jiint
after the Louisville encampment end
the did!ratlon of Chlckamauga an im-
mense army of veterans from both con-
federate and federal ranks are ex-
pected to come. The exposition esti-
mates an attendance on that day of
100,0(10 people. The elaborate pro-
gramme that has been arranged Is cal-
culated to attract the largest Joint re-
union of the veterans cf the two armies
that has ever been held.

A date of Interest to Pennsylvanians
h Nov. 14 Pennsylvania day. The
Plttsburg Press cadets will be the
guests on that day of the Hibernian
Kifles, a crack military organization of
Atlanta. And will be reviewed, along
with other organizations, by Governor
HasWngs In front of the Pennsylvania
tate building on the exposition

grounds. On the same day the Fifth
United States Infantry, located at Fort
ddepherson. near Atlanta, will give a
complimentary Rpeclal dress parade.

Atlanta Is raid to be In better shape
for Mie opening on time than any other
great exposition that has preceded,

BASE BALL VS. BAPTISM.

Church Ceremony Postponed to Permit a
, On mo to He Played. '

Jamesburg, Kan., Sept. 16. 'Squire
Hazen today rode around among the
parishioners of the Baptist church,
wildly exclaiming "Our preacher has
old out to the flesh and the devil."

He caused a great stir, a the village
was full of country people.

Base ball was the cause of his ex-

cited condition. Jamenburg's greatest
pride Is a team that takes the pennant
of the county this year. Rev. Mr. Wll-kln- s,

the pastor of the church men-
tioned, has been holding a revival
meeting lately, and among the other
convertlons he made were five members
of the base ball nine. Today was the

day set for the general baptising of
'the converts, but the base bull team
had to play the Colwich nine at the
very hour the baptizing was to take
place. The manager uf the Jamcshurg
nine requested the minister to post-

pone the baptizing until tomorrow, so
as to allow them to play Colwich, and
the request was grunted.

When ''Squire llasen heard that the
bapll'.ing In his church was postponed
for a ball game he became furious, and
rode Into town shouting the above

at the top of his voice.

KILI.1I AT Till: CROSSING.

A Wagon Containing l ive Persons Hun
luwn hv the I nst Mull.

Lynchburg. Vn., Sept. 10. Train No.
;!.". the fast mail from Washington to
Atlanta, ran Into :i wagon containing
live persons at Lawyers, a station
twelve miles south of this city, tonight.
Particular! of the wreck are very

meagre. The man killed is supposed to
liuve lecn Joseph Callahan, living near
Kiistbut g.

The two women nnd two children tn
the vehicle with him were killed, us
was also the horse. It Is said Cullahmi
was warned mt to cross the truck, as
the train was running very rapidly,
but that he would not heed the warn-
ing.

FOWilMi TIIK LINKS.

The Chain of livldcnce Continues to

lighten About Durant - Prisoner's
Nerve.

San Francisco, Sept. Id. When court
opened in the Durant case this morn-
ing. Miss Laniguti, a student of the
normal school, was called to the stand,
and testitled that shortly after H o'clock
on the afternoon of April 3 she saw
i.MIss and Theodore Durant
side by side on the dummy of a Powell
street cur. She Idetitilied n black dress
and hut produced as the ones worn by
i.Miss La moot at the time. On

she said she did not see
Duruut's picture in the paper, but
Id'htilicd him at the city hall. At that
time no effort was made to mix Durant
up with the other persons.

i.lrs. Alary Vogel. who lives opposite
the school house, identified Durant as
a man she had seen waiting outside
before the class to which Miss Lntnout
belonged was dismissed that after-
noon. She paid particular attention
to him, as she had considerable money
In the house, and his suspicious ac-

tions led her to believe that he was a
burglar. She saw him meet the young
lady, and watched them get on the
car together. .Mrs. Vogel's testimony
corroborated that of Miss Kdwards,
another of the school girl witnesses.
Today when asked to point htm out she
walked to within a few feet of Durant
and said Impressively:

"That Is the man." Durant was
unmoved during the scene, but the
weight of the testimony Introduced to- -

day. as a whole, told on his splendid
nerve. i

The prosecution expects to finish its
direct case this week.

"-

VICTORY FOR I'LATT.

ThoNow York HcpuMleiins Will
the Old t icket.

Saratoga, N. T., Sept. 16. On the eve
of the Republican convention there Is
nothing but harmony In sight. All the
talk of "new blood on the ticket" ceased
when the statesmen stepped from the
cars. The temporary and permanent
chairmen of the convention have been
selected, the platform has been built
and the slate Is made. The convention
will go down In history us one of the
most harmonious on record. It Is a
great victory for Thomas C. Piatt. The
opposition Feems to have aided him,
for the antl-I'la- tt people who talked of
putting J. Sloat Fassett's name before
the house for temporary chairman,
have been rebuked by Passett himself.
The old ticket, which will be

unless something unforseen oc-

curs. Is:
'Secretary of jdatc, John Palmer, of

Albany; comptroller, James A. Roberts,
of Buffalo: state treasurer, Addison H.
Colvln, of Glens Kalis; attorney general,
Theodore C. Hancock, of Syracuse;
state engineer, Campbeil W. Adams, of
t'tlca. Celora K. Martin, of lling-hnmto-

Is slated for Judge of the court
of appeals. Senator Clarence Lexow,
of Lexow committee fame, Is to be
permanent chairman, and Congress-
man James S. Sherman, of Utlcu, has
been selected for temporary chairman.

HON. JOHN A. LEMON DEAD.

The (icncrul Passes Away at
His Home in llollidiiyshurg.

flolllduysburg. Pa., Sept. 1,6. Hon.
John A. Lemon, general of
Pennsylvania, and the present incum-
bent of a seat In the state senate from
the LMair-Caiubr- la district for the fifth
term, died at his home in this cily at
1.30 o'clock this afternoon of typhoid
pneumonia.

Deceased was born In Cumbria
county and was 72 years old. .Mr.
Lemon was an extensive coal operator
and railroad contractor. He Is sur-
vived by a wife, three sons and four
daughters.

.

CHOLERA AT HONOLULU.

fifty-Ligh- t (.Bscs Are Reported t'p
to Unto.

Kan Francisco, Sept. 16. Steamer
City of lllo de Janeiro has arrived at
Quarantine from the orient via Hono-
lulu with all well on board.

Quarantine Olllcer Chambers, who
has has come ashore from the Kin,
states that there have been fifty-eig- ht

cholera cases In all at Honolulu up
to Sept. 8, the date the steamer sailed.
Of these twenty-fou- r were new cases
since last advices, and fifteen of them
resulted fatally. Out of a total of llfty-elg- ht

oases there have been forty-fou- r
deaths.

LOST WIFE AM) CORN CROP.

Singular Complaint of a Farmer In a Suit
for linmagcs.

Creston. Ia., Sept. 16. J. P. Sears, an
Adair county farmer, has brought suit
for 1 1,000 against Harry Carver fur
alienating his wife's affections.

He states In his petition that he lost
his corn crop because he had to watch
his wife all summer.

five lllrds F.seupe.
Raleigh, N. C, Sept. 111. Governor

Curr has been advised of the escape of live
murderers from the jail at Madison, and
offer a reward fur their recapture. The
men are Oeorge Hensley, Rodney Hhelton,
James Hhelton, Nineveh Oosncll and New-som- e

Mace. All ure white.

Killed In a Wreck.
Bonnieville, Ky., Sept. 18 A freight train

on the Louisville and Nashville railroad
was wrecked one mile below here this
morning, llrakemnn W. L. Paynter, of
Louisville, Ky., ami an unknown negro
were killed and several persons were In-

jured.

Price of Anthrnclto Advanced.
New York, Sept. 10. The price of an-

thracite coal has been advanced about i5
cents per ton by the wholesale dealers
during the past few days, and conse-
quently a general advance by the retailers
throughout the city ha been made.

l,V.

FOR THE FREEDOM OF CUBA

There Is Yet Hope fur the Island of
Discontent.

THE UNITED STATES MAY ACT

Probability That Cleveland Will Inter-
vene to Stop the Itevastation of the

Islund-'l- ho Matter to lie
l.uid He fore Congress.

Washington. Sept. 16. There Is hope
for Cuba. Trustworthy Information
received here Indicates a settled pur-Ks- e

on the tart of the American ad-

ministration to Intervene 'between the
patriots uud their oppressors. Thls.ln-terviliit'lo- n

may take the form of In-

ternational action, following the piece-de-

set by President Uratit In ls7i, or
it may be apioachcd more directly by
taking advantage of the first adequate
Instance of Injury to or imprisonment
of an American citizen In Cuba.

In this connection it is Important tn
know that Spain Was broiignt to pay-
ment of the Mora claim only by the
pi t pai at ions which this government
had made to occupy the port of Havana
with American warships. That the ad-

ministration had decided upon such an
extreme measure was some time ago
published In the newspapers, it was
then (Killed. Put It Is true that the oc-
cupation of the port of Havana had
been decided on by the president uud
his cabinet. If Spain had not paid t lie
money war between the I'nited Slates
and Spain, with liidepeintenee for Cuba,
might easily have followed. The Wash-
ington government had this contingen-
cy In view when It made tile demand.

The Cuban insurgents do not ask for
recognition as belligerents. Obviously
they do not care for such recognition.
It would give them only moral support,
and of this I hey already have enough.
Dr. Rodriguex and other Cuban patri-
ots think It would be unwise on the
part of this government to recognize
the belligerent rights of the Insur-
gents.

Recognition Mot Wanted.
Dr. Rodriguez ?ays not a single prac-

tical point Is to be gained thereby. It
merely puts the comnntants on an
equality. On the other hand, It might
easily operate to the disadvantage of
the insurgents. ' It confers the right of
search upon the high seas by vessels of
both parties, and. as is well known, the
Cubans have no vessels. It would
greatly Increase the chance of seizure
of arms and munition intended for the
revolutionists. At the present moment
It Is within the law of the United States
to sell guns and ammunition to the
Cuban patriots. The only trouble Is In
delivering the cootls. So lone ns n
state of war Is not recognized by this
government Spain can search and
seize only within her own Jurisdiction.

It would prejudice the Interests of
the patriots to give Spain the belliger-
ent right to search upon the open sea.
Furthermore, such recognition would
subject our merchant vessels passing
near the coast of Cuba to endless an-
noyance and detention. During the
ten-ye- ar war General ''.rant was tinted
by many Americans to recognize the
belligerency of the Cubans. He In-
quired carefully Into the matter and
decided It was not desirable, even after
the revolution hail overrun two-thir-

of the island and had been In progress
seven or eight years.

Recognition as belligerents Is not
what the situation demunds. Practical
action is the only thtng that will meet
the emergency. Today the cable brings
from .Madrid the reported declaration
of the government that no reforms can
be granted 'the Cubans until they lay
down their arms. This Is precisely the
position which the American govern-
ment so energetically protested against
nearly twenty years ago. It was Presi-
dent Grant who brought the Spaniards
down from their haughty disregard of
human rights on that occasion, and It
was not his fault, nor the fault of the
American people, that the pledges
which Spain made In pursuance of our
demands were violated as soon us our
backs were turned.

tirnnt's Action a Prcecdo.-t- .

The precedent set by President Grant
lives as a guide to present action, and
Spain's bad faith gives ample jitstlllca-tio- n

for advancing another step with
our diplomacy, for adding force. If
necessary, to our moral Intervention.

Nations, like individuals, must have
great Justification for actions which are
warranted only by moral rights, in
this case the justification is ample, and
Is likely to be so ndjudged not only by
the American people, but by the powers
of Europe. If the United Slates sets
out to secure the independence of Cuba,
Spain will have no supporter among
the nations. Constitutional liberty
will b established In Cuba without
the filing of an American gun.

There Is little doubt that the Cleve-
land ndliiinlrttt'iitlrtn Will l:ik. unn .1...
clslve step looking to the freedom of
Cuba. The executive may act on his
own account, as he may any moment
find pretext for doing. If Impelling
cause other than humanity and therights of man Is needed, It may be
found In the destruction and peril of
American commercial interests. At
least, President Cleveland Is likely to
bring the whole matter most forcibly
to the attention of congress a few
months hence.

Santiago J)e Cuba, ept. 7. via Key
West. Kla., Sept. 16 In the engage-
ment between Spanish Colonel Conne-la- s

and Jose Maceo In Santa .larla e,

near Ramon De Las Yaguus, on
Aug. 31, the rebels had prepared more
than sixty holes filled with dynamite
on the different roads the troops had to
pass. When the engagement was over
a Spanish regiment murched past one
of the traps and the dynamite explod-
ed, blowing to pieces Lieutenant F'ran-clsc- o

Ruiz. Cnptaln Gregorio Romero
and thirteen soldiers. When the troops
saw this they were so filled with terror
that an entire company deserted to the
rebels and remained with them.

During the engagement between
Spanish General Linares and Rebel
Leader Rabl, In Dvscanao Del Muerto.
near Manganaguaa, the Spaniards took
a Spanish soldier prisoner who had
Joined the Insurgents at the beginning
of the revolution.

His name was Petro Rovlra Esterez,
and he belonged to the regiment of
Havana. He was brought to this city,
tried by court martial and sentence J
tn death. He was shot this morning.
This is the first execution of a rebel In
this city.

THOUGHT RECTOR TOO GAY.

Pastor McKay Is Compelled to Seek Fresh
Fields and lasturca New.

Cincinnati, Sept. 16. iRev. D. McKay
has surrendered the charge of the Fern
Bank Protestant Episcopal church,
of which he has been rector for
two years. He did It on request of the
vestry, which acted after approval by
Bishop Jagger, of the diocese. ReV.
'Mr. .McKay Is 40 years old and single.
For some time there had been com-
plaints from members of the church
and congregation .of the way In which
the rector was ' conducting himself.
They said he was leading a too gay

and extravagant life for the charge he
held. His salary was $l.0eu a year, yet
he dressed in white duck pants, kept a
saddle horse, smoked cigarettes and
was aboundiiigly cordial In his atten-
tion to the young ladles of his parish.

Then last June a n theatri-
cal man came to Cincinnati and was
the rector's guest. The good people
dhl not like the Plea of their rector as-
sociating with actor folk. Next the
rector took a two months' vacation
abroad, and Information came back
that he was much In the company of
his thespiun friend. Later there was
gossip that three young ladles of the
parish had interpreted the attentions
they had received from the rector as
proposals (,f marriage.

When the rector returned from
abroad three mouths ago the vestry
had Its mind made up, and he was
asked to resign, which he did last
Thursday, and he ha gone east. He is
uu Knglishman, and had made the ac-
quaintance, of the actor before he came
to this country.

THOUSANDS ATE CLAMS.

The Odd I'ellons Koyolly I ntcrtnlncd at
AtliiniU City.

Atlantic Cily, N. J., Sept. 16. The
Fevenly-lirs- t unniial session of the
Sovereign Grand lAJilge of Odd Fellows
convened here today. Representatives
wen? present from every state in the
union. The session was opened with
prayer 'by tlraml Chaplain Rev. J. W.
Vena Me, if Kentucky. Mayor ttoy, on
behalf of the city, delivered an ad-
dress of welcome and extended the
freedom of the city to the visitors.

This afternoon the visitors were en-
tertained by a clam bake at South At-
lantic City, at which over a thousand
persons took part. The city Is gaily
decorated in honor of the event. A
(rrent urch, Illuminated by electric
lights, sMins Atlantic avenue, the muin
thoroughfare of t'he city. It Is esti-
mated that 10.0U0 people are here thus
far. The parade tomorrow afternoon
promises to be tne largest In the history
of the order.

T'he report of Grand Sire Stebblns
shows the order to he In a nourishing
condition; that Kebckah lodge has had
a marvelous growth, unci that they hold
an ownership In 2,s;t;i pieces of real es-
tate, at n present valuation of $l6,.ri21,-74.1- 1,

in addition to which is Invest-
ed $l.nou,nuo, with a landed possession
of not Ipss than S.tsim acres.

Homes of the order tre located In
sixteen plates.

WANTS TO PRACTICE LAW.
Drothcr-ln-l.n- llncon Says That Mr.

Cleveland Will .Not lie a Cundtdutc.
Toledo. Sept. 16. N. B. Bacon, of this

city, a brother-in-la- w of President
Cleveland, was interviewed today In
regard to Mr. Cleveland's feelings on
t'he third term question. Mr. Bacon
said: "I am satislh-- that be would
mudh prefer to devote his time at the
expiration of his present term to his
law practice."

"In plain words, then, he Is not n
candidate'.'"

"That is my understanding of the sit-
uation exactly,' replied iMr. Hucon.

Asked as to whom he thought the
president would favor In case he was
not' himself a candidate, Mr. Bacon
said:

"He Is on very friendly terms with
'Mr. Whitney, and their olliclal and
personal relations have been closely al-
lied. And I niuy say In the same

tli.it his relations with Mr.
Carlisle are nlso very close. Whether
he has any preference as between thetwo, I cannot lay. For that matter,
there may be others whom he would
look upon wit'i eqiral favor. Yet I do
not think- he would undertake to farh-lo- n

the sentiment of the party towardany man individually."

DR. TALM AGE'S CALL.
He Has Been Requested to Labor with Dr.

Siitherliind ut M asldngtoit.
New York. Sept. !. Rev. Dr. DeWHt

Talmage was wen at his home in
Brooklyn tonight, and asked In regard
to his going to Washington, D. C.to succeed the Rev. Dr. Bvron Suther
land, us pastor of the First Presby-
terian Chinch. lite rtill..il thi.t
Sutherland did not Intend as yet to
icuve tne enurcn.

Mr. Talmage yald that ho received
a communication today from Washing-
ton signed 'by Rev. Dr. Sutherland, the
deacon and elders, and a number ofprominent monli,v iP tiii .,i,.,pni.
asking him ir he would work ns co-
partner with lAlr. Sutherland. He had
not niaile no mi,i ,, ... , i., nut

do. He said, however, that he
would give the matter careful consid-
eration. When asked If he would go to
vi n.Hinuglon in ease Dr. Sutherland re
signed, he said lie would probably (1,
so. He will write nn answer to the let
ter tomorrow.

HIT BY LU;iHMNG.
Gcurg luvcox billed While Hiding ills

heel During a Storm.
Klyrla. Ohio. Sept. 16. During

inuiuier storm last night George .lav
cox. n young bicyclhil. whose home
was at Avon Point, noith of this city,
was struck by a bolt of lightning when
riding his wheel toward home.

When found blood was running from
his mouth and ears, die lived only a
few hours.

DEATH IN THE COOLER.

trench Cook Goes Into a Kcfrigcrator to
Cool Off and Hies.

St. Joseph, iMo., Sept. 16. Jospeh
Kereneaux.lhe French chef In Trucken-mtller- 's

cafe, 'became overheated today,
und to cool off, wnlkedi Into a refriger-
ator, where the temperature wiyt near
the freezing ixiiii't.

He was found dead ton minutes later.- -

Sons of Veterans In Cnmp.
Nashville, Term., Sept. 111. The ninthnational enenmptmnt of the Hons of Ve-

terans of the l'nlle.l Stales asscmbleil inKnnxvllle today. Commander-in-Chie- f
WIIKani K. Burdy, of Cincinnati, presid-
ing. Kvery state division with the excep-
tion of Colorado, California and I Iregon Is
represented. Three thousaml visitors are
in attendance, among them Past

Thntnns U. liwler nml
staff, of the Grand Army of the Republic;
Generals rplmm. of Wisconsin; Wood-
bury, of Connecticut, nnd Walts, of New
Jersey.

lie llns No Plans.
New York, Sept. 16. Har-

rison Is spending his time In a quiet way
while In New York. He has seen few vis-
itors. When the was iskej
If he had made any plans for the near fu-
ture he replied that he had not. He sn',1
that he expected to remam In the cltv for
everul days and then would probably go

west to engage, possibly. In some law
work. He declined to discuss anything ofa political nature.

Murder Cases at Media.
Media, Pa., Sept. 111. Two murder easos

will be tried at the criminal court, whichopened here today. They are those or
John Miller, for the killing of young Jack
Wutlersan, nnd Antonio Cealeigno, for
kllKng a man who he found In his daugh-
ter's bedroom at Boothwyn. About 130
persona w.ll be tried.

Aged but Bloodthirsty.
Lancaster, Pa., Hept. 16. James Smith

and Hugh Armstrong, aged Inmates of thecounty almshouse, quarrelled Inst even-
ing and Armstrong stabbed Smith six
times. Inflicting wounds which are ex-
pected to prove fatal, Armstrong, who Is
72 years old, was arrested.

RIOTING AT SMILE
Howlinr) Mob of Slavs Surround the

Office of 'Sguire Zicfller.

WANT BLOOD OP K0GER HIXES

Peter Locuta, a Slavonic Saloon Keeper,
Becomes Bondsman for a Number

of the Kloters-o- ff leers power

less to Prevent Trouble.

Special to the Scranton Tribune.
iPltthHon. Sept. 16. Smllhvllle, a su

burb of this place, on the line of the
Delaware und iludson road, was tne
scene if a lively scrimmage1 between
Roger Hines. Inside foreman of tne
Valley shaft, on the one side, and a
largo number of Slavs on other, Sat-
urday afternoon, and It is a miracla
that Hines escaped with his life. It
all happened In this way: one Slav,
who works at the Valley shaft, una
who hud t'.l'M due him on pay-da-

drew the puy of a fellow Slav, who had
$:U.uU due him, und when the latter
wus handed the former's pay of $3.20
he notilled Foreman Hines. The fore-
man went at once and demanded the
tirst Slav to give up the pay he had
drawn, but he stubbornly refused to
give It up, so Hines went before "Squire
Klcglcr and procurred a warrant for
bis arrest.

When the hearing was In progress
Peter Lacuta, a Huloonkee per, entered
the 'squire's olllce and wanted to go
ball for the Slav. Hines obji-etiil- , and,
in the arguments that followed, Hines
and Lacuta came to blows.

Hines worsted the Slav, who Is the
king and terror of his :iuo countrymen
In that locality, and he shouted, in
his Slavish tongue, to the few lavs
in the otllce.to tell the crowd to ccme
and bring their weapons. This, a
friendly Slav told to Hines. Roger,
who Is as brave nnd intrepid as any
man In Luzerne county, held his
ground, however.

A Bowling Mob.
In a few minutes, a howling mob had

surrounded Zlegler's dingy little olllce,
clamoring to "kill the mine boss."
Hines wanted to go out and cope with
them, but his friends prevailed on
him to get out. They hustled him out
the rear door, and the Slavs did not
get Bight of him until he was fifty
yards away, when they set up a shout
and started after him with clubs,
stones and revolvers.

Cotvtable Curtis drew his revolver
and tired several shots to keep the
foreigners bac k, but they pressed on
as though nothing happened. Hines.
however, led away from them, and
they soon gave up the chase. It 1s sur-
prising that he was not struck by the
hundred or more shots fired after him.
'Squire Ziegler committed a dozen of
the most desperate of the Slavs to jail
for rioting, but Lacuta went down to
Wilkes-Darr- e later in the evening and
hud them released.

Lacuta was arrested today and
bound In $1,500 to appear at court.

TREED THE WRONG MAN.

John Howe Wonts SI 0,000 Pontages for
Bis Fright from Bloodhounds.

Anderson. Ind., Sept. 1C To be
trailed miles across cornllelds and along
country roads by a braed of ferocious
bloodhounds nnd finally driven to the
roof of a railroad depot for safetv is not
ait nil pleasant, especially when the
aoiis nre on a .wrong scent and tree an
innocent man. So John Howv believes,
nnd follows up his convictions bv bring-
ing suit for $10,000 damages against
Lan Tetter, owner of the famous An- -
deifon dogs, which ran him down at
Alexandria while he was waiting to
take a train to h"wod.

A few nights ago iMayme Pence, of
this city, was shorn of her lovely kicks
while n.slcep In her bed. Teeters and his
dogs were called In to assist In the cap-
ture of the miscreant whose shears had
perpetrated the outrage. The dogs tookup the trail and brought Howe to bay.
lie was arrested ami held' for llfteen
hours, when he was given a hearing
and proved his Innocence.

Now he wants to test the Infallibility
of Teeters' dogs and asks for $10,000 forthe fright they gave him when he was
compelled to climb a water spout to es-
cape their fangs.

M ATTHEWS ESCAPES.

Man Who Kvfnced the Liberty Hell llrcnks
Awny from nn officer.

Areola, III., .Sept. 16. At a prelimin-
ary hearing in the Justice court this
afternoon l. A. Matthews, who was
charged with defacing the liberty bell
with a small sledge hammer In this
cily yesterday, was bound over to the
grand Jury In the sum of $',00. It was
today claimed that the case should be
handled by the state und the charge In-

stituted was malicious mischief.
'Matthews defended his own p.ise.

Willie the deputy sheriff was taking
Matthews nnd another prisoner to the
county jail, both handcuffed, Matthews
slipped the handculTs from the wrist
of his seat-mat- e and. leaping from the
buggy, made his escape. I'p to a late
hour he had not been apprehended.

-

They Invor Women.
Ann Arbor, Mich., Sept. 1C The Detroit

Methodist Kjilscopsl conference ileclddby n vole of l.sli to it to adopt the Baltimoreplan favoring the admission of women
delegates to the general conference ofthe ehtirch.

CONDENSED STATE TOPICS.
The water .famine has made t, 000 minersat Hazlcton Idle.
Two performing bears climbed a tele-grap-h

pole Ht Milford, Pike county, andpulled down all the electric wires.
Among the rases to be tried this week

at Doyleslown Is that of Rev. H. S. T.
Cocker, on a charge made by a young
woman.

The Carnegie library building at Pitts-
burg Will be opened on Nov. ti when fh
Smoky Cily folks expect to hear same
kooii music

ItRII.lT.Y WIRED.
Chnrlrs I Clerq, the veteran comedian

of the Paly company, Is dangerously 111 In
a New link hospital.

While patrolling his bent, I'd ward Jack-
son, a policeman of Giranl, Ala., wus shot
dead by an unknown assassin.

A fortune of Wi.oAt from her Boston
grundmnlher fulls to Wnnnle Andrews, a
nurse girt at Port Towimend, Wash.

Mrs. Kllznbeth Williams, wh murdered
her three children In the Park hotel, at
Columbus, O., April I, has been adjudged
Insane.

The Detroit conference of Methodists
Instructed Its delegates to the ireneriil
conference to vote for the admission of
women.

From thp savage bite of his finger by
Ada Woolley. colored, itenlumln Cross.
also colored, of Norwood Court, Md lost
n:s arm.

In shame over desertion by Albert Se.
grist, with whom she had eloped. Miss
Theresa scnenKter, ot tiirmmgnam, Ala.,
took morphine

WEATHER REPORT.
For eastern Pennsylvania, local show

ers, followed by fair, warmer; southerly
winas.

.
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LACK
DRESS
GOOD

Never claimed the same attention
as they do today. Realizing this
fact our orders were placed with
the English, French and German
(Manufacturers early enough to se-

cure not only the most desirable
Styles of Staple Goods and Novel-
ties, but at a great saving on pres-
ent prices. It Is well known that

Of a HioMr Kafirs

Are tk Correct JMm

sou. . . .

Few, perhaps, are aware that to-

day Manufacturers have advanced
the price of most Mohairs nearly
one hundred per cent, higher than

Yta We ImgM

Our prices will bear out this
when you examine our lines,

which we can safely assure you
are unexcelled in Styles, Quality
and variety.

. 51Dand512

LACKAWANNA AVENUE

II A. KINGSBURY,

Agent for Charles A.
Schieren & Co.'s

Leather
Bdtios:
The Very Bert.

313 Spruce St., 5cranton.

SCHOOL
SHOES

vest-- . 3a "SP

We are busy selling good
School Shoes for good chil-

dren.

3, UM es,

111 AND lrt WTOMIXO AVE.

Fall

Novelties
IN FINE JEWELRY

ElegantSpeclmensSuit-abl- e
for Wedding Pres-

ents, Birthday Presents,
Etc.

Eye Glasses, Opera
Glasses and Spectacles a
Specialty.

W.J. Weichel
JEWELER,

4M Bpruc st. Near Dim Buk.


